                                       
                                                                                                                                                     Message to Website
 The Tenth Anniversary of the launching of the Hartley College Website signifies a decade of service to our adorable alma mater and ten years of delightful contacts among Hartleyites like me. It is pleasing events like these, along with the annual celebrations of our PPAS across the globe,that bestow an enchanting charisma upon our prestigious college. 
Though the relentless march of life takes the Hartleyites out of their College on to splendid walks of life both at home and abroad they never allow their ‘ bounteous mother’ to  go out of their hearts and minds. The website launched by a team of brilliant pupils in Canada continuously nourishes this filial bond with a 24/7  sync with Her. Thanks to them Hartley College since then is virtually and perpetually in their homes and not in Point Pedro ! And it is open to them day in and day out unrestricted by the revolution/rotation of the sun, the official hours/ days / vacations of the school, or, incidentally, even  by the current military miasma around Her!!
Throughout the past decade the Hartleyites in all the important countries of the world have had a firsthand knowledge of the day to day glorious achievements of the College as well as  some unhappy events caused by the ruthless military operations and the passing away of some of their beloved  Principals , teachers, and fellow Hartleyites from their midst. They were also able to  have direct email contacts with their friends and refresh their friendship and relive their school days.
The web team who opened the way for all these opportunities and pleasures deserves our best tributes and blessings. They have shown that the best way to predict the future of our alma mater is to create it. They are a proof of the truism that great things happen when good people, with a vibrant energy and tremendous drive, put their heads together. I join all my fellow Hartleyites in felicitating their fantastic service and wishing them many happy returns of this inspiring Anniversary.
Fiat Lux !
P.Balasingam.

